OF  JOHN  AUBREY
covered the island since time immemorial were consumed by the
ironworks, until Shakespeare's Arden and the Forests and 'Parks of
Clarendon were converted into the arable that we know to-day. In
England till even now since the resprit of these Warns, there were so many
ForestSj Chases, and Parkes, as were not to be match'd in anj Kingdom.
These were Vivaries for Eeastes (the design of their 'Lords being to preserve
Game) where they were safe not only by the Pale, or Wall; but under the
Protection of many severe Laws: as if they had been naturali^d, enfranchised,
and Citizens of our Commonwealth. It was not always in this tone that
Aubrey spoke of animals, however. At Fausby (near Daintre) in
Northamptonshire, he said on another occasion, a Raven did build her
Nest on the "Leads between the Tower and the Steeple. The oldest Peoples
Grandfathers here, did never remember, but that this Heaven yearly made her
Nest here ; and in the late Civil warre, the Soldiers killed her. I am sorry
for the Tragical end of this old Church-Bird, that lived in so many changes of
Government and ReJegion.
It is always hard for us to visualise the material life of our ancestors ;
to remember that Queen Elizabeth, in her jewelled dresses, had to walk
through her pakces on straw-covered floors. But it is on their tables
that the widest difference is noticeable, and as Aubrey describes the
new foods that had come into England, it is almost impossible to
imagine what the people lived on before. For it was Sir Walter
Raleigh, more famous for his introduction of tobacco, who brought
from the New World the potato, which was immediately impugned
for erotic tendencies by the Elizabethans. Cherries, according to
Aubrey, were first brought into Kent tempore H. viii, who being in Flanders,
and likeing the Cherries, ordered his Gardener, brought them hence and propa-
gated them in 'England; and it was not until Queen Elizabeth's time
that that most English of plants, Hoppes, became common in Kent.
Aubrey states that about the i$th of Henry VJIP divers things were newly
brought into England, whereupon the Rythme mas made
Greeke, Heresie, Turkey-cocks, and Beer,
Came into England all in a jeare.
England itself remained amazingly regional, mainly because of
the difficulties of transport. The Marqmsse Hamilton (that was beheaded},
Aubrey reports, was a great Lover of Carpes, and was at great expense
(but unsuccessful!) to Carry Carpes into Scotland from England in barrells:
but their Noses did still gangrene, being bobtfd against the barrel!, and until
someone thought of carrying the spawn, rather than the fish them-
selves, people in the outlying parts of the country had to content
themselves with whatever nature provided, for there were no fish-
mongers inland and so, by reason of the fasting dayes, all gentlemen*s hawses
had anciently fishponds, and fish in the motes about the bowse.
Within living memory, even, vast changes had taken place in the
nation's diet. Carrets, says Aubrey, were first sown at mckington in
Somersetshire. Some very old Man there (in 1668) did remember their first
bringing thither, and not only did Mr. Alexander James, Alderman of
Eristoll, teU him that when be was a Bey, all the Turnips, that they bad there,
did come from Wales, but the Mother of Mr. John Ashe remembred when all
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